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the app s coupon page is a plentiful resource for finding
out what is on sale at your local store the app also allows
you to search by category to find rollbacks or items that
have temporarily dropped in price i would advise that if
you were scanning something in the store that you make
sure to submit your seat receipts right away because if
you do not you are getting screwed out of the things that
you bought that you may not normally buy except for the
fact that you re getting rewarded so you may want to try it
on more than one occasion i have bought some things
that i wanted to use spent more money than i could afford
to buy in the items but i did it because i was going to get a
lot of kicks because of bonus points and it was a bundle it
was going to save me a lot however i have an alarm set
to submit my receipt at 8 pm that night after i got home
from the store when i went to submit my receipt half of my
items that i had just scanned in the store and bought were
no longer there and i could not get rewarded for buying
them also i have had before where there was pending
kicks coming in from purchases that i had made with
linked cards and months later it still said that they were
pending i never got those rewards watchers stuff on this
app other than that the app usually works pretty good
except for when i try to go to tj maxx and target which is
right next to each other when i go to tj maxx my walking
cakes will not show up my target ones however will show
up when i m at tj maxx not at targetyou can also use your
gift card code to make an online purchase when you
reach the payment page on checkout you need to select
the use a walmart gift card option and enter the card
number if the amount of your card is more than the
purchase you can store the remaining amount in your
online account for a future purchase shopkick is one of
the first reward apps i started using so i m a bit partial to it
it s really easy to rack up the points or kicks as they call
them to cash in on gift cards 500 kicks will usually get you
through the gift card door for a 2 target or walmart gift
card and the amounts go up from there if you are a
multiple trip per week shopper you can easily earn 10 or
more a week in gift cards that s 520 00 a year with this
app and that s not a fish story you just have to take a few
extra minutes to do the tasks necessary in the store to get
the kicks what could you buy with a free 520 00
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